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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Kitsap’s real estate market hot in first half of year
Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Business Journal
Realtor Penny McLaughlin has a simple message for house-hunting clients
this summer: “Don’t dink around.” “If you see it and you like it, you buy it now,”
McLaughlin said, “because someone else is going to see it tomorrow and buy
it.” Solid sales and low inventory set the stage for a frenetic housing market in
Kitsap County . . .continue reading
Semifinalists announced for Kitsap Bank Biz contest
Written by Business Examiner
Kitsap Bank has announced 16 semi-finalists in its 2015 edg3 FUND small
business competition. . .The mission of edg3 FUND is to recognize
entrepreneurs dedicated to growing their community in three ways:
economically, socially, and environmentally. The bank received nearly 60
applications from entrepreneurs throughout . . . continue reading
Expanded Fishline will house other service agencies
Written by Terri Gleich/Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
North Kitsap Fishline has launched a $2.7 million capital campaign to build a
new grocer-style food bank and warehouse in Poulsbo and turn its existing
building into a center that will provide coordinated services to people in crisis.
“When we’re done, we will have created a campus that meets the needs of
the North Kitsap community for decades to . . . . continue reading
Foodie video channel features fish in North Kitsap
Written by Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
Tizley’s Europub, a Poulsbo restaurant, is featured in a five-part culinary
guide to Washington produced by the New York-based Munchies website and
video channel. . .In addition, the segment shows footage of the Poulsbo
waterfront and Front Street stores. Tizley’s co-owner Tammy Mattson said the
exposure is a huge opportunity. . . continue reading
Data sharing drives developments in STEM classes
Written by Chris Henry/Kitsap Sun
“This is what three-month-old sea floor looks,” said Professor Debbie Kelley
of the University of Washington’s School of Oceanography. . .Kelly’s
presentation on Aug. 11 was the appetizer for a group of teachers from Kitsap
and North Mason counties taking part in a STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math) training . . .continue reading
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